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Boggs & Summer, of Curtis have dis-..olv-
ed

partnership, the former gentleman
retiring from the business. v

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Marphy are happy
orer the advent of a baby which came

"

c. o. d. Tnesday aight. -

D. Q.Dwyer has" sold the National
Hotel at Curtis to M. W. Gulland. We
have not learned what Dick intends to do.

The Wizards close their entertain-
ment at the opera house this even-
ing, the audiences this week being nearly
as large as those of last.

The Apollo dance, which has been
delayed two weeks by reason of the occu
paccy of the opera house by the
"Wizards;' will take place next Tuesday
evening.

Lew Johnson's ministrels will amuse
our theatre-goin- g public at Lloyd's opera

" "house next Monday evening. . They will
undoubtedly have big audience.

Attention is galled to the sale of im-

ported Clydesdale stallions and mares ad-

vertised on our fourth page to day. The
sale occurs at Lincoln, Neb., Feb'y 1st

The mariwtf1magiries It'Is an easy
and pleasant task to get up a 'local page
these quiet' times should try his hand at
the business. One week would thorough-
ly convince him of his mistake.

- Among the 'unfortunates who per-

ished in the blizzard of last week was
Wilson Houck, a farmer of Fairview pre-

cinct, Dawson, county. He was over-

come when within one hundred yards of
Ml home.

The rumor that the ladies will ere
long lender ajleap year party to the gen-

tlemen has served to rekindle the dying
hope of the bachelors who are beginning
to think that matrimonial chances In leap
vear are ho better than those of other

-- ears.
It Is stated on pretty good authority

that 'over eight thousand
t
people have

attendedthe Wizard Oil concerts during
the two weeks closing with to-nig- an
average of. six hundred per night. With
the exception- - of the. one which greeted
Buffalo Bill, these audiences are the
largest which have assembled at the
opera ho.use since its erection.

From reports which reach us, it is

very, evident the residents of our country
precincts are not suffering from lack of
social entertainment. Dances in the older
sections are of semi-week- ly occurrence,
dinner parties are given frequently and
social calls a daily happening. While the
life of the new settler is fraught with
considerable hardship, there are many
sunny spots in his days of homesteadi ng.

The stringency of ths money market
has a deadening effect on business and
trade in the city is somewhat dull in
sequence. This, however, is not confined
tp North, - Hatterrthe some complaint
comes from over the entire country. Let
us live economically and "patiently await
the flood of business which is sure to
accompany the early spring days.

--Slhce the ushering in of the new year
the dreaded Reaper has entered a half
dozen homes in this city and robbed tbem
of that priceless gem the" baby. This in-

creased fatality is due to ho special case,
the disease being different in each case.

The dark.clodwhich has been cast over

tbesehomes has a silver lining in the
thought an assurance that their loved
ones are safe in the arms of the Good

Shepherd.

TT-- A gentleman from the south part of
the county writes a follows : "The Tki-bun- e

is a welcome visitor to this part of
the county) rlt is a.true and lively paper ;

just what' we need. It don't go round the

jrtumpwhip ths devil ;At, faces,,. the;j
enemy from the word go. It has been a
great help towards settling tip this county.

Itftobjejdoing as some papers;

"dot makagWkTrush, get out of wind,"

break down and; then change hands. On

the contrary it oes on steady and sure
to prosperity. --We wish It continued

success." Such testimonials as this are
gratifying to the publishers and are an

incentive to redouble their efforts in pub-lishin- g

a live local paper.

t w Txiftus. formerlv head cook at
the Pacific Hotel, is now and has been

for several weeks receiving treatment at

Barnsdall's hospital at Omaha for accesses

on the liver. Expenses at hospitals are
heavy and in order to raise money to
remain in the institution, Loftus has
authorized several gentlemen in this citv
to chance off lots 1 and 2, block 77, north
side, for which h holds deeds. To this
end preparation for such drawing has

been made and tickets are now on sale at
a numTerof th6 leading stores. In behalf

of the sufferer, The Tribune would
solicit the help of all those who can

afford to expend two dollars with, a

possible chance of securing a valuble lot.

During the cold weather the supply

of coal has been short, many consumers

being out of Pennsylvania hard coal as

well. There was a moderate supply'of
Colorado, but this does, not work well in
revolving grates. In this city, the rail-

road company?? reserve supply was about
exhausted, but at Paxton, Gothenburg,
Cozad and other points people twere not
so fortunate, and were obliged to "raid"

the company's coal trains. This Is un
pleasant to all parties concerned, but self
preservation is. the' first law.of-nature,an- d

theyijufiabU ,uakr the circum-

stances.' There is an abundance of fuel,
and railroads to bring it" to the people.

If the company has. any reasonable ex-

cuse toifcror the short suppTy taat has
been doled out,' the people would like to

hear it.. The old story of being short of
cars won't 'do ; that's no excuse at all.
But if there is an Insurmountable barrier
the'peopleSjill Suffer and freeze and not
blame the company. A new policy in
the coal business having been adopted,
we trust that another year the people will
be bettor supplied with coal. ,

S3 Sf ? " - V 1

.t--J. W. Jewett, of Maxwell, while in
town this week said: "Our cattle are do-

ing 'well. The cold weather makes them
'hump up' but plenty hay counteracts the
effect of Jack Frost"

Among the presidential nominations
confirmed Monday was that of John
Treacy, receiver of public moneys in this
district. There was no Van Wyck to
block the way in this case.

Our correspondent from Arthur
county sends us an account of a post
stealing affair that recently took place up
there, but as no dates are given and ap-

parently the story being incomplete, we
cannot make use of it.

C. F. Iddings is now receiving Rock
Springs coal, having already distributed
several car loads to his customers. His
coal comes from a new mine, or rather
an old mine reopened, and Is considered a
better grade than that furnished --during
the past five years.

Owing to the absence of a quorum
there was no meeting of the eouncil Mon
day evening. The city fathers no doubt
thought there was more comfort at home,
and the man does not reside hereabout
who can prove the contrary.

Col. Cody will accept thanks for En
elish papers containing extensive and
very favorable,cttticism of his Wild West
Show. Where Buffalo Bill goes, there
goes the admiring crowd. He is meeting
with the same succera la the "provinces
that attended his entertainments in Lon
don. Vivat Buffalo Bill.

The epizooty which first made its
appearance among the horses at Col

Cody's ranche, has spread considerably
over the country, horses being" afflicted
in a number of places. It appears to be
the same malady that was epidemic
among horses throughout the whole
country a number of years ago, but some
horsemen believe it Is Inclined to be
more fatal .

Lincoln is a large county, being 54x
48 miles in size, yet we have not heard of
a single case of freezing during the late
cold weather. It's a good thing to reside
in a county that is proverbially exempt
from severe storms We .near or men
and stock freezing to death in Texas, in
Kansas and in Dakota, but very few in
Nebraska and none in this part of the
state.

Pat Walsh had the misfortune to lose
by death his large draft horse ''Major"
on Wednesday last. The horse was sick
only a short timi?, and probably had the
epizooty now prevalent among equines.
"Major" was a regular Jumbo, beins for
Mr. Walsh's work mnch better than two
ordinary hor.es. Only a few weeks ago
$250 was offered and refused for the ani
mal.

W. L. Chamberlain runs a store near
the northeast corner of Arthur county in
town 20, range 36. To accommodate the
settlers in that vicinity, he has recently
sent off a petition for a P, O. to be called
Abbyville, their nearest office at present
being Whitman, Grant county, twenty
miles distant. In his letter ordering The
Tribune, Mr C says politically he is
Old Hickory stock, but he wants The
Tribune. It gives all the local news.

The young men composing the fire
department had an opportunity to show
their skill and proficiency sooner than ex
pected. Thursday morning about four
o'clock as the night porter at the Pacific
hotel was making his regular round of
inspection, he noticed Fa brilliant light
issuing from the frame building on the
corner of Spruce and Sixth streets oc-

cupied by Hinton & Noble as a saloon
and b Wm. Siedenburg as a bakery and
owned by Neary. On arriving at the
building, the whole Inside of the bakery
was found to be on fire. The locomotives
in the gard and the whistle at the shops
sounded the alarm, calling out the fire de
partment which was on hand in a re
markably short time, but not until the
whole, building was a solid mass of flame,
emitting an intense heat, and adjoining
buildings, were on ;fire. "Tlie weather
was intensely cold,' about ten degrees be
low zero, but only four minutes elapsed
from the time of the arrival, of the .first
hose cart nntil a stream "was on the fire,
followed In a few seconds by three others.
So well were they directed that In less
than ten minutes the fire was subdued.
only the charred remains of the building
being left to show where it had stood.
The losses are about as follows: The
Neary building $1,000, insurance $400;
Hinton & Noble fixtures and stock, $1000,
no insurance; Wm. Siedenburg goods
and fixtures $600, insurance $600; J. F.
Schmalzried, cigars and tobacco, largely
by water, $1000, fully insured; Ben Hol-tee- n,

to building, $200; John Neary's
building on the east, $100, and damage to
leather and machinery by removal about
$50.

In addition to the losses by the .fire di-

rect, M. C. Harrington substantiated a
loss of several hundred dollars by removal
of goods, and Charley Bird the barber was
seriously damaged in the same way. In
these cases there was apparently very lit-

tle sense exercised. Bird's furniture and
fixtures were torn out with undue haste
and violence, the breakage and damage
being almost equal to a total loss. In
Harrington's store the same recklessness
prevailed, sugar, barrels with one end
open would be thrown to the floor and
rolled out, the floor and sidewalk being
covered with several inches of sweetness
before the fracas was over. "The barrels
were saved. E. B. Warner exercised
some judgment. Only a small quantity
of his goods were removed when he con-

cluded it was best to await developments ;

he suffered no loss.
The fire appears to have originated in

the bakery, although how or at what point
is unknown. A rumor prevails that the
baker left a lamp burning, and that this
exploded, but It Is said that Siedenburg
denies that there was any lamp left burn-

ing. Like hundreds of similar cases, the
origin will probably forever remain a
mystery.

The Patterson insurance agency carried
the- - insurance of the building and on
Schmalzried's stock. Siedenbure's in-

surance was written in the People's of
Manchester, of which Arthur McNamara
at the First National bank is local agent..

PBOPLE AND

Mr. Reynolds, a lumber dealer of Pas--
ton, spent a couple days in town tnis
week.

Ell Fowles of Pawnee Creek was

town Thursday and reported cattle In that
section as pulling through O. K.

L. R. Bolles, representing Chicago

& Northwestern spent Wednesday
town looking after the interests of his

company.

EVENTS.

C. F. Scharman, of. this city, who was

member of a surveying corps last year,

again attending the State University
Lincoln.

J. Y. Temple, representing Devore
Sons, tailors, of Chicago, was interviewing

his many friends here the early part of the

week.
James Sutherland, cashier of the State

Bank, arrived home yesterday morning
He left Mrs. improved, but not sum
clently recovered to return home.

C. E. Gunnell, of Paxton, was down

Tuesday.. The thriving village he repre
sents expects to more than double
population the coming season .

In

&
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Sheriff Mart DePrlest of Keith county
passed through the early part of the week
with a Mrs. Houston whom he was tak
ing to the state asylum at Lincoln. The
lady had lost her reason by the death of
her child last fall.

Frank W. Lee, of the St, Paul Dhily
Neves, whose wife ha" been spending
several months with her parents in this
city, was a caller at these headquarters
Monday. Mr. Lee arrived in the city in
time to welcome the advent of an heiress
into his family, which happy --event oc
enrred on Fridav-o- f last week. He ex
pected to leave yesterday for St. Paul.

Harry J. Windsor, a stockman of Wy
oming and Montana, who lives in Omaha
passed through Thursday enroute
Chevenne. Mr. W. was at one time

to

large stock owner In the country north of
us on the south Loup and at that time
made his headquarters in this city. His
many friends here will be pleased to
know he thinks it possible that In the fu
ture North Platte directory he may be
numbered witn theresidents.

RAILROAD MElINGE.

Diamond stacks have been put on a
few of the engines; those with them here
are the 650 and 998.

From good authority we learn that the
company will put regular engines on the
passenger runs, also will bring up the
heavier nassenser engines from the east
end.

Master Mechanic Hovey who until re
cently has had charge of motive power
from Cheyenne to Ogden, has been trans
ferred to Omaha, with jurisdiction over
the main line and b ranches from Omaha
to Chevenne. Master Mechanic Tom
Davi3, who has had under his supervision
the'Nebraska division, succeeds Mr. Ho
vey, with headquarters at Cheyenne.

The 925, engineer Andy Struthers, will
be turned out of the shops to-da- y. From
her stack to her hind tank trucks , she is
a model No. 1 freight engine, barring her
patent 'front-eh- til ' Engineer Stru
is to be congratulated on driving such an
"iron horse." To say that he will break
the record is not necessary.

Conductor Blood has been assigned one
of the fast freight runs between here and
Cheyenne, xvice conductor Anderson who,
we believe, is to run passenger. Report
also has it that another young conductor,
Ralph States, is to get a fast freight run
on same division. As we understand
it, it is dangerously close to a passenger
run.

the

the

The North Platte shops are regaining
their former prestige in rebuilding en
gines. Among the engines now under
going repairs and being thoroughly over
hauled Is the 932, one of the four engines
that were in the wreck on the Wyoming
division about three weeks ago. We
predict that her engineer will do him
self proud when she is finished. Of the
three other engines which were in the
wreck, two were sent to the Omaha shops
and the other to the Cheyenne shops.

Airbrake Inspector Hedendall was in
town this week. Mr. H. has the super-
vision of the airbrakes on the entire U.
P. system, and also instructor of the Wes- -

tinghouse air brake on the same system.
The Westinghouse company publish a
code of rules governing the operation of
the airbrake which the road men? are
required to learn and pass examination
upon. Considering there a large number
of pages of closely printed questions and
answers, one can realize the importance
with which the famous brake is invested.
It is absolutely necessary for train men to
be perfectly familiar with its workings
under all circumstances where it is
brought or liable to be brought into use.
Mr. H. said that "during the late cold
spell one train came into Omaha with
eighty wheels sliding." He was asked
if the air cylinders froze up so as to in-

terfere with the brakes. exactly,"
he replied. "It was caused by a greater
pressure being carried than was neces
sary; tnat during very cold or damp
weather the wheels would slide more
easily than on a dry rail or in more mod
erate weather. 'J he wheels do not nec-

essarily wear much on a smooth rail, but
on rongh rails with wheels sliding, the
wear is very great. When a wheel has
worn a flat surface, by sliding, of more
than two and one-ha- lf inches It is dan
gerous." .

"Honor to whom honor is due," is the
sentiment of the American people. We
desire to call attention of the public
traveling and otherwise.to the remarkable
run made by engineer Wood W. White
rom North Platte to Grand Island on the

morning of the 15th. It will be remem
bered that the morning In point was the
coldest of the season up to date, register-
ing at the signal station here thirty-fiv-e

below zero. Tram No. 4 was late in ar
riving here. Wood White with engine
821 was ready to tike her out The time
made evidenced the fact that White was
determined that that "Flyer" should be
a "flyer'' indeed. Leaving the depot here
at 6:53 a. m. the train soon attained an
almost incredible speed. At Plum Creek
a stop was made to take water and seven

a

minutes were consumed. Kearney was
rpanhPd and about eight minutes were

lost At Wood River, about six minutes

were consumed, and Mr. White pulled

the throttle for the home run to Grand
Island, arriving there at 9:53, having

made the run of 137 miles in three

hours. Fast runs for short distances are
of every day occurrence, but Wood W.

White has the enviable distinction of hav
lng made, up to date; the fastest run that
has ever been made .out or worta.fiatte
and we think on thejjf P. Railway. Th e

three hours consumed between the ends
of divisions makes a record of 137 miles
at the rate of a mile about every eighty-fou- r

seconds, while the actual time of
running, deducting the twenty-on- e min-

utes for stops and delays, brings the time
down to about a mile every sev-

enty seconds for the 137 miles. To fire-

man Hank Robinson is due the credit of
"keeping her hot" during the run. Again
on the 18th Engineer White with the
same engine on train No. 4 made the
remarkable run of eighty miles, from
Prura Creek to Grand Island, in ninety
minutes. Deducting the seven minutes
consumed at Kearney for delay and oiling
around, the .actual time while running
was eighty three minutes for an eighty-mil- e

run. No one will gainsay that any
man who realizes the risks undertaken on

such a run has what Is accepted as nerve --

and of the first order,at that There have
been several notable run made an the IT.

P. on a few occasions. For short dis-

tances runs have been made "at the rate
of over a mile a minute, yet it is to the
credit of Wood White, who is a young
man, probably thirty years old, that he
has the necessary coolness and clear judg-
ment to break ta U'. P. record for a long
run. Itis no atipsjrsfement to the older
engineers,, tt to ahiigfly.the natural order
oftaiags, as
proved oa the
sors aad so it will
the world.
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and the end was so bit, eerteMu He was
able to report for werk-t- o witaia a week
of bis demise. Reaiiziag the end was
not far off he spoke to his wife and
daughter frequently ef the time when he
would be no more. Very many friends
of the family cheered him by their pres
ence during the short the he was In bed.
It is very rarely oae crosses the river into
the grent unknowa so peacefully as he
did with his wife and daughter's hands
clasped with his,-h- e passed away. His
many friends who did mot think he was
so close to death's door will be pained to
know of his almost sudden death. The
funeral services will bo held at two
o'clock to-da- y at the M, X. church under
the auspices of the Masoalc order and
the remains will be iaterred In the North
Platte cemetery. ,1It makes the cold shivers run over
fellow to think of Arctic soda fountains
such weather as this, but.Streltz evident-
ly don't think these cold4ays Will last al-

ways, for he has ordered avseda fountain
costing one thousand dollars, the one be
has had in use for several' years having
become antique and nearly worn out. In
the hot days of the comiag summer we
will kuow where to get soda drinks of
superior quality.

A very interesting and spicy corres
pondence from Medicine preclact, on ac
count of arriving too late,4s crowded over
until next week, which we regret The
way the mails run at pfeaeat, our corres
pondent will have to nail Ms letter on
Tuesday In order to insure its reaching us
in time for that week's paper.?""

The people of North Watte ousrht
not to complain of hardj&when tbey
contribute over $1300 to the Wizard Oil
concerts in two weeks, --the greater part
of which goes out of the city entirely.

Select Kniffhta Ball.
The Select Knights A. O. U. W. will

give public dance on the evening of
March 16th the eve" of St Patrick's Day.
This is one of the most popular times for

dance, and big ntttendance can be an
ticipated.

A B. & M. Surveying Party.
A gentleman who came across from the

Medicine Sunday last reports that party
of B. & M. surveyors are camped In the
timber on the Little Medicine In town 9,
range dl. They belong to an outfit eu-gag-

in surveying line from 3IcCook
to North Platte. At the time our inform--

ant passed, they were trying to make
themselves comfortable until the extreme
cold weather is over, when jthey' will re
sume work. - s;

.
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FINE SAUSAGE. '
The sausage of all kinds manufactured

by Klenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

CORN-FE-D BEEF.
Klenk & Gatward are now

corn-fe- d bepvpa and their hooks will
shortly be filled exclusively with this
class of meat. They spare no pains to
please their customers.
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Furnishing

Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes

MUST BE SOLD WITHIN
THE NEXT

ity

This stock is entirely new
but must be sold, as we wish,

to retire from business.

TAB

COMPRISING

Ml

Goods,

Jays.

ADVANTAGE

of this opportunity and call
and be convinced that we

mean what we say.

FIXTURES ALSO FOR SALE

CHEAP.

One-Pri- ce Glothiers,
Otteastein's Block.

BED LETTEE

AT T. J.

mm

DAT

Sweep1

FOLEY'S

RewioDS

Rcfc IIODS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Previous to our annual invoice
which will oeeur'Februarv 1st. we
propose to close out our immense
stock of dry goods, carpets, notions,
boots and shoes at about ONE-HAL- F

their original value.

For the Next Thirty Days
we will give ONE-FOUR- TH off
on all Dress Goods.

For the Next Thirty Days
we will sell all the best make of
Prints for 6 cents and all the best
Dress Ginghams for 8 cents; Sta-
ple Ginghams 6 cents. T

For the Next Thirty Days
we will place all our Linen Damaslc.
Linen Towels, Linen Napkins and
an linen goods on sale at less than
cost.

For the Next Thirty Days
we will almost give away our cloaks
and shawls, even selling them at
less than cost to close out.

For the Next Thirty Days
all our ladies' and gents' underwear
will be closed out at less than cost:
now is the time to buy.

For th Nxt Thirty Days
over fire hundred doUare'-wir-Ui of
ladies1, gents' andchiUkxn'' haKiiy
mil ne cioeea oat regudl of cost.

and. Shoes will go with the
rst at about one-ha- lf their value.

For the Next Thirty Days
we will close out all our carpets,
lace curtains, chenille curtains and
curtain goods at less than whole-
sale price.

For the Next Thirty Days
all the odds and ends in our notion
department will blow with the
wind at less than cost.

Lome early to secure great bar
gains. Remember first come .first
servear'Tbis is the greatest chance
you ever had to buy good goods
cheap and you should not fail to
avail yourself of the great opportu-
nities. Call and sret prices if
nothing more.

T. J. FOLEY.

Washburn flour at Grady's opposite
the postoffice.

"10O GOOD STOCK HOGS WANTED,"
from 50 lbs up ; I will pay all they are

worth in cash or goods, delivered at my
store one mile south of Keeler p. o.

N. C. Myers.
Breeder

cattle.
of thoroughbred horses and

NOTICE
To whom it may concern :

All person are hereby publicly no-
tified not to let my wife or any other
person have goods on my credit, as I will
not be responsible for the same.

Dated January 19, 1888.
1 Joseph L. Davis.

FMESH MILK COWS FOR SALE.
I have two fine fresh milk cows for

sale. Price $37 per head. Can be seen
at my place three miles northwest of
town.

12 W. J. TnojfAS.

NORTH SIDE MEAT MARKET.
Klenk & Gatward's North Side Meat

Market does a "laud office business." It
is appreciated by the people of the north
side.

Corn meal, rye and graham flour
buckwheat flour and ten different
brands wheat flour at

M. C. Hatirixton's.
TO THE LADIES.

I desire to call the attention of the
ladies to my stock of Fine Stationery
These gcods sire of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also have a
fine stock of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. F. Streitz.
Ground Oil Cake for cattle or horses

for sale by M. Harrington.

Cheap Coal Oil.
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

I have now in my employ a first-cla- ss

dressmaker and draper from Omaha and
guarantee the best and finest of work.
Tailer-mad- e suits to order.

Anna M. Ringer..

For bed rock prices in nroceries
call on M. C Harrington. If we go any
lower we win siriKe gas.

Hay is cheaper at 50 cents per bale
of 125 pounds each thun $5 a ton loose.
Order it as you need it one bale at a time
from M. C. Harrington.

Show cases for sale at a great bargain.
C. S. Clinton, Jeweler.

Those who have used the Cutting
Packing Go's California canned fruits say
tbev are the finest in the world, for sale
bv M. C Harrington.

Fresh Fish everv Thursdav and Fridav
at L. Haynes' Front street market

Six loaves of brend for 25 rpnts at tha
Vienna Bakery and Restaurant.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Sausajre. Lard.
and all things kept in first class Butcher
Shop, at the Front street market

L. Haynes.
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DRESSMAKING.

dreswnakinr

lu-u- cet mm Mr mni mm wwm
giTe well, that kthtiw W ky
cheap. Farmers, call and see us
and save money.

Hershet k Co.

Austin Powdar.
W. L. 3IcGee is agent in North PlatU

for the Celebrated Austct Powdex,
and dealers can get the same at Omaha
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen will also
maLe a note of this.

WAGONS AND WINDMILLS.
We are headquarters for eyerf-thi- ng

on wheels, and defy competi-
tion in prices and terms. We nan-d- ie

the celebrated Challenge and
Goodhue Windmills. Sold on easy
terms if desired.

Hershet k Co.

TRY ORMSBTS
DOLLAR FLOUR.

My Motto; :

I Will not be Undersold. !

C F. ORMSBY.

I would like to inform you that
I have just received one of Gehrig's
latest and finest pedestals from Chi-
cago which will enable me to give
you, finer positions for full figures',
groups or for children. If you
want something fine call at the U.
P. Photo Car. I will remain three
weeks longer. W. A. Bkadlxt.

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, mi, a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite tha
postoffice.

complete stock of
GROCERIES.

Flour, Feed, Grain and Provisiona
constantly hand

THE NORTH 'SIDE GROCERY.

We want everybody to bring tkeir
game, furs and hides to market aad
receive highest cash price.
forget it.
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Klenk & Gatwabo.

L. Haynes at the Front street market is
manufacturing extra fine bologna aad
other sausage. The meats used are care
fully selected and tlfe machinery Is rum
by steam,
article

insuring the very best

Bran and Shorts, Chopped Corn
Oats, Ground Corn and all mill prodacts
at m. u. Harrington.

AGENTS WANTED
For the new improved Machiae.
Supplies for all machines. Tuffs Soda
Water Apparatuses. Responsible rtsslsrs
wanted. The Thornton Machine Co.
Omaha, Neb.

Tnft's Soda Fountains. White Sewing
Machines, oil, needles, screw driv-
ers, etc., for all machines. Catalogue free.
The Thornton Machine Co., Omaha,

DEALERS WANTED
in every town for White Sewing Ma-
chines and supplies. The Thoratom Ma-
chine Co., Omaha, Neb.

If you want a nice hanging lamp
Thacker has some he is offering Terrcheap.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.me Dest ealve in tae worid for eats,
sores, ulcers, salt tbeoa, fartr warn
cnappea bands, chilblains, enm mmd all

Don't

White

belts,

eruptions, and positively cone pOw raw ytjqmrea. xx. is guaranteed to give sajueiMtiea i

money refunded. Price 23 teateferaeK V
sale bj &.. Strait.

Daily Excursion
Dnrinir tli vpr iRftfttk rr: t
ailway Company will sell round trip ex-

cursion tickets to Portland, Ore., Sam
rancisco, San Jose, Lfs Angeles, CoHnaand other' Pacific coast potato for fSo!

These tickets are good for
allowing thirty days for gSfwX
privilege of stoppiQg at aay poWaad
arrangements can be made by wkfck v.- uu uiurieut IWBW. F tilt M

OmahaT 6C"C1" Pww


